NATURAL IV THERAPY FOR THE PLANT

Infusion 2.0™ is a liquid soil and foliar supplement derived from proactive sea minerals. This solution instantly enhances the immune system of the plant, providing a boost in energy and growth. Disease occurs during acidic conditions – Infusion 2.0 will mineralize and alkalize the soil, balance the pH and fight off insects, fungi, and other pathogens.

Nutrients within Infusion 2.0 are collected deep from within the ocean where high concentrations of non-polluted mineral-rich water are located. Along with increasing nutrient capacity in the plant, Infusion 2.0 symbiotically works with microorganisms in the soil, enhancing the natural uptake from the soil to the plant. During non-favorable growing conditions (i.e. cool temperatures, damp soil conditions, compact soils, hot temperatures), Infusion 2.0 produces energy for the plant by metabolizing biological systems such as carbon cycle, cell respiration, nitrogen cycle, mineralization, and photosynthesis.

PRODUCT SNAPSHOT

» Over 90 trace minerals harvested from the most oxygenated parts of the ocean
» Delivers an immediate health boost to dry and stressed plants
» Complements soil biologicals, better facilitating flow of nutrients between soil and root system
» Ready-to-spray solution that can be mixed with most insecticides, herbicides and fungicides
RESULTS

July 1, 2012 after 12 days over 100° F

63 Acre Replicated Plot
2012 On Farm Plot, IL

Control Infusion 2.0™